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School Shoes...

and

ASTORIA

Moro stylos to Meet from, and more wear
than you get from hIiovh bought
elHowhtro,

DON'T FORGET...
A pocket knife goes with every pair.

COLUMBIA SHOE CO. &
Dill riat.soa Yoir Habber. 01" CRAflGB,

Do You Want

A BABY BUGGY ?
rIv you

new stock French and Crepe
Timue rajcr; alao all kinds ma-tari- al

for making Paper Flowere.

Flag day will be here. You
may need a ting. We have all kinds
andeizos.

GRIFFIN & REED.
Did You Ever

HEATING gJOVES?
Built New Principals.

AIR-TIGH- T HEATERS "

A SUCCESS
InvlUtl to Inspect Them

FOARD & STOKES COMPANY.

HARDWARE,
PLUMBING
TIN WORK

JOB WORK

Call Be
Convinced
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Promptly Furnished
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COMPETITION

Astoria Asphalt Roofing
Guaranteed

FAST ABEND,
CONTRACTOR,

Emil Schacht
AflGHlTECT

NIC0LL, Assistant.

Iopp's New Brewertj
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ORANITE WARE. ROPE.
STOVES. IRON PIPE. TER.

COTTA PIPES. BAR
IRON. STEEL. CANNERY
SUPPLIES. LOGGERS'
TOOLS

AT PRICES THAT DEFY

IRON
.foot

Boiler

Ub4 UrlM work.

Work

M... Oriu
Short

John and
Fox Vlos

RA

SOL OPPENHEIMER
Trustee for the late
M. C. CROSBY

216 and 217 Chamber of Commerce
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Work
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prcpured

t.KAVB OK r It Its
AT nS COMK I.
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N. JENSEN and R. O. HANSEN

J. B. WYATT,
Phon. No. 68 Astoria. Orog.a

Hardware,
Ship Chandlery,

Groceries,
Provisions,

PAINTS and OILS.

Special AtUntloa P.ld to Supplying Ships.

SEASIDE SAWfnllili.

A oompleU stock of lumber on band
In ths rough or dressed. Flooring, rus-
tic, calling, and all kinds of finish;
mouldings end shingles; also braok.t
work dons to order. Tsrms roasonabl.
and prloea at bedrock. All orders
promptly attended to. Office and yard
at mill. H. F. L. LOGAN, Prop'r.

Seaside, Oregon.

ROSS HIGGINS & CO

Grocers, : and : Butchers
A.torls sad Upper A.torla

Flo. Tau snl CoHm, T.bl, DtllcscUa, Doaottk
.0.4 Tropical Frulta, V.ratabl.t, Sugar

Cared Hana, Bacoo. Etc,

Choke Fresb and Salt Meats.

I I '

RAYROLLS AND

PEOPLE NEEDED

To .Make Astoria the Leadlnij Com'

mcnlul Center In Xorthncst.

MARSHALL N. RICE IS IIKKE

ilrinhrr of lh Celebrated Hire Family,
of Massachusetts Has Only Good

Words for Astoria,

Mr. Marshall N. Rice, general man
ager of the' Gloucester Net anil Tw ine
Coiiiny, !Mit(n, arrived In Astoria
yesterday, This la Mr. Illce'a flmt vUlt
In the I'ai'lllr roast, and he la here to
look after the Interest of hla com
pany on the Columbia river, where
they have sold large quantities of Kill

net twine In the pant, and riwt to
do a large business In the future.

Mr. itlre aald to an A.torlan repre
entatlve: "Ttila la my flrat vUlt to

Aatotia, and 1 mut aay that notwlth- -

ataiidlric the alormy weather today I
have eem enouich of your rlty to con
firm the favorable reporta which I have
heard of It In the Rant. A .fori a cer-

tainly haa a great future before It and
with the completion of your railroad
It will not take Ions to establlah other
Induatrtea which will brine people. It
la people that you want out here more
than anything elae. Tou have the re
source, the wheat country, the grand
Columbia river, the majrnincent harbor
at Ita mouth, and with people you will
eoott be the leading commercial center,
receiving and dl.patchlng ahlpa to and
from all part of the world. 0en fac-

tories here and give people wimethlng
to do and the mint will readily upply
them with money.

"Oregon and California, by their no
ble action at the poll, lant .Tueaday,
have Invited Ra.tern capital to Invent
here, linnet Pople want an hom--

dollar and will pny their honcat bill.
Capital I. very timid about Investing
amuiiKul a ienle who are Inclined to
repudiation, tiltice the election I have
lcn advlned from the Kant there Is

l. nty of niin-- and that rotea have
fallen to a retnarknble dcgra on both
cull anil time loan. The stnte of W'nnh- -

Initton, In toy opinion, haa made a
grnit tnlKtnkr In the aland ahe lias
tnk. n fur ropullum and cheap money.
She owe inilllnns of dollars upon the
palat ini buxltiiH. houses In her prlncl- -

nl cities to eautern capitn!lta. If I
am a correct Ju.lne of the altuation It

will be hiird work for WaKhlngton for
some time to come, to even ralne the
Interest on th bonds.

I am simply looking over the sltua- -

lon In a generul way, as none of our
rm have ever before had an opportu

nity of vlnltlng the Columbia, t can
only say that from what I have seen
hat your natural resources are simply
onderful, but you cannot expect to

develop them In a minute, and must
have patience. First of all you want
people and payrolls. These will come
In the very neHr future, and the other
thliiKS will not be slow In following.

KATIFICATION MEETING PAHADE.

H. J. Wherlty. Grand Marsha, Onus
McDonald, F. J. Carney, Aide.

FH18T DIVISION.

II. G. Smith, commanding. Military
land on Hond and loth streets. Veter
an Republicans. Sound Money Demo-

crats, Flambeau Club. Young Men's
McKlnley and Hulinrt Chili on Hond
right rosing on 10th. lied lire on 11th
and Hond. Westport, Clifton, Kmippa,
Bear Creek and John Day McKlnley
Clubs on 11th, with rUht resting on
Hond. Floats and vehicles for this di-

vision on Uth street, rltrht renting on
Commercial.

SECOND DIVISION.

J. S. Delllnger rummundiUK. Drum
Corps, I'pper Astoria McKlnley Club,
Alderbrook McKlnley Clubs, Seaside
Fort Stevens and Olney McKlnley
Clubs on Rond street, rlsht routing on
11th street. Red lire on 12th street
and Bond. Floats and vehicles for this
division on 12th street, rlKht resting
on Bond.

THIRD DIVISION.

F. L. Parker commanding. Marine
Band on 10th street south of Bond. As-

toria McKlnley Club on 10th, south of
Bond street. Red fire on 10th and Com
mercial streets. Floats and vehicles for
this division on 10th street south of
Commercial street.

LINE OF MARCH.

West on Bond to Washington can
nery, east on Bond to 4th street; south
on 4th to Commercial; east on Common
clal to 17th; south on 17th to Exchange;
east on Exchange and Franklin avenue
to 35th street; countermarch on Frank-
lin avenue and Exchange to ISth; south
on tSth to Franklin avenue; west on
Franklin avenue to 11th; north on 11th
to McKlnley Club headquarters where
the parade will be dismissed.

Divisions will form In columns of
fours en masse so as to occupy as little
room as possible. On the march the
formation will be In column of fours,
with Intervals of ten feot between each
set of fours. Division commanders
and aids are requested to see that these
orders are fully compiled with. '

Di-

visions will form at 7 o'clock end the

Irale will atort at 7:30 sharp,
Torch. and fireworks will be dis

tributed from wagons after the di
visions have formed In line.

If. J. WHKHITV,
Orand Marshal

A IKHIKAHLK WAX BPHINO.

New Orleana Times-Democra- t.

"1 believe that I'tah will on day
produce more mineral wealth than any
other state In the entire country," aald
a gentleman who had at one time made
a tour of the country." When I was
In the then territory I made a pm
iwllng trip In to the Utah reservation,
located In the northeastern corner of
the state. During the trip myself and
partner came upon one of the most re'
murKitoie curiosities In Mile West, a
spring of mineral wax. Fnough had
bubbled out upon the surface of the
ground to liave satisfied the demand for
ten years. It was then worth four
dollara a pound, and was used for the
Insulation of electric wires, yet there
was enough In sight at half that price
to have mode us two rich for life, If
we could have carried It to market
Two things stood In the way the man
date of the government and the diff-
iculty of transporting the stuff overland
several hundred mllea Into Provo. One
of theso daya the reservation will be
turned Into the public domain, and the
wealth It contains will flow Into some-
body's pocket. As it Is now, not a soul
Is permitted to trouble a single one of
Its reaooroea. Well, we paaaed on and
left the spring with a sigh that might
have been heard at 'Frisco.

QUAINT COCRT CUSTOMS.

From the Ashton Iteporter.
Though not Imperious, Her Majesty

is a rigorous upholder of old customs,
especially In connection with court
matters. One quaint custom, dating
from the time of the second George,
which Is still observed, Is that of

announcing for the queen's bene-

fit at the dinner table the name of the
cook who prepared the dishes. Before
each courke Is partaken of a clerk In
waiting of the kitchen nutkrs the for
nml Another ancient citlsens and escort commlt- -

up Is, Canton
the of the panaword to the county, combined the peo--

Only
In the of this United Kingdom
are supposed to knoS, and these, be-

sides, of course, the sovereign the
lord mayor of London and the

of the tower. The password Is chos-

en quarterly, after signed by
the queen la forwarJed to the lord may-

or and the conMable of the tower. It is
a old of fr the country. Major
stirring times of former reigns.

McCLURES MAGAZINE FOR

The superior truth and delicacy of
the old daguerreotype are made man)
feat In the McClure's, where
line reproductions of daguerreotype
portraits of Calhoun, Webster, Edward
Everett, Dr. Holmes. Jenny Llnd. and
others, from rare collections still sur-

viving, Illustrate an interesting paper
by Mrs. D. T. Davis, on the develop-
ment of daguerreotyplng In America.
Soon after the of the process,
American daguerreotype became the
tlnest In the world; and there Is a
strong mo'vment now toward a

of the art. The paper Is, there-
fore, timely as well as entertaining.

NOT A MILLION TRAMPS.

From the Minneapolis Times.
In recent jinrs have heard a

ttrcat deal about the millions of tramps
the millions out of and the nturv-iii- B

millions or pauperized milllones.
llcuvcu knows the number is large
enough without exaggerating It. Let
the men who talk this use a little

sense, and they will cut down their
ligures 75 per We have never had
.my w here neur a million trumps In this
country; while as for criminal outlaws

men w ho live by crime outside of the
penitentiaries, It Is doubtful If there
are 5,000 In the whole country.

HER OF HAPriNESS.

From the Washington Times.
"Mamma," smld little Ethel the other

day, "I ain't going to mnrry."
"You have time to think of

that." suld her mother, indulgently.
"No, I ain't going to marry,"

ed Ethel.
Are you going to be an old maid?"

her mother asked.
"No, I'm going to be a widow, like

Aunt Mary, 'cause she always dresses
In black and looks so pretty and

BETTER HIS JACKET.

San Francisco, 7. The
steamship Rio de Janeiro arrived to-

night from Yokohama and Honolulu.
LI Hung Chang's celebrated coffin,

he carried him in his recent
tour of the world, was burned recently
In a fire on board the steamship

ATTENTION. YOUNG
ITES

McKINLEY- -

There will be a meeting of the Young
Men's McKlnley and Hobart Club on
Monday evening next In order to make
arrangements to participate In the
grand demonstration by the believers
in sound money. Every voter should
be present. A. D. DALGITY,

J. E. Young, Secretary.

FOR THE VICTOR

Thousand I'poo Thousands Do Honv

age to the President-elec- t.

MRS. M'KINLEY IS INDISPOSED

The Exciting Events of the Paat Few
Months Have Broken Down the

Lady's Health.

Canton, November 7. Much as Pres
ident-ele- McKlnley haa desired to get
his from the excitement about his
Canton home. It was decided this even
ing that It was best for Mrs. McKlnley
not to attempt the trip before Wednes
day or Thursday of next Instead
of Monday, aa expected. The scenes
of congratulations and Jollifications
have continued without cessation and
today thousands of people have march-
ed through the streets and
about hours before tonight's jollifica-
tion began. At the breakfast table Ma-

jor McKlnley was signalled by far
mers, who have traveled miles to come
to Canton, and who tapped at the win-

dow and beckoned him to their greet-
ings. He responded to their manifesta-
tions of good will by securing a Jardi
niere of chrysanthemums and
to the side door made them happy by
giving them such floral beauties as are
seldom seen anywhere. All day ling
the Joyous crowds marched the streets
and filled the sidewalks. They came In
special trains and special on reg
ular trains and by carriages, horse-
back, bicycle and afoot.

Chief Marshal Harry Frease started
the final great campaign parade to-

night before 8 o'clock and Canton had
a pyrotechnlcai blase of glory such as
she had never enjoyed before In the
eventful days which have passed. Re
publican committees. Republican and
Democratic sound money committees.

announcement. reception
cuatom which the queen keeps tees, and the cltlxens of and

choosing Stark with
Tower of London. three persons 'ne from Eastern Ohio and Western

whole
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and being

we

work,
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mon
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enough

persist

which with

going

Pennsylvania, made one last grand pa-

rade and demonstration. They march
ed and cheered over the lines of march
that have been trod by nearly a mil
lion people and are now historic In
the annals of American politics. Echoes
of the roar of cannon and the din of
cheering reverbrated over the city and

quaint custom reminiscent the miles Into Mc-

November

discovery

re-

vival

cot.

YELLOW

November

Pres.

wife

week.

gathered

oars,

Kinley and a score of friends reviewed
the parade aa it passed his house.

Owing to Mrs. McKinley's health. It
is expected that this will end the Jolli-

fication parade, and the McKlnley yell,

which for months has reigned supreme,
will now take a rest In the hope of
gaining greater strength for the days
of the Inaugural ceremonies.

FOR YOCR SCRAP BOOK.

Some Interesting Odds and Ends of
Information.

Extraordinary qualities are possessed
by the River Tlnto. In Spain. It hard-
ens and petrifies the sand of Its bed,

and if a stone falls In the stream and
alights upon another. In a few months
they unite and become one stone. A
fish cannot live in its waters.

The 1'nlted Kingdom has more wom

en workers than any other state In

the world In proportion to the popula-
tion, and among them are no fewer
than 616.000 who are set down as dress
makersan occupation that maybe
reasonably claimed as an Industry.

The lightest wood known Is that of
the Anona ralustrts, of Brazil, which
Is much lighter than cork. The heav-

iest is the Iron Hark, of Austria, which
weighs nearly one hundred pounds to
the cubic foot.

If the armies of Europe should march
at an eight-mil- e gait, five abreast, fif

teen Inches apart. It would require nine
and one-ha- lf days for them to pass a
giv?n iHlnt.

Only one marble statue of the human
figure with eyelashes Is known. It Is

the sleeping Ariadne, one of the gems
of the Vatican, and was found In 1303.

The leaf of the cocoanut Is nearly
thirty feet In length. A single leaf
of the parasol magnolia of Ceylon af-

fords shade for fifteen or twenty per-

sons.
On an average each Englishman

writes 40 letters a year, each Scotch-

man 30, and each Irishman 16. The
average Italian writes only 6, and the
American 21.

The quantity of bananas shipped
from West Indian and adjacent ports
to the United States now amOunts to
13,000,000 or 14.000,000 bunches yearly,
valued at considerably over J20.000.000.

When one Is lying down the heart
makes about ten strokes less a minute
than when one Is upright.

Chinese writers claim that the culti-
vation of wheat was Introduced Into
the Celestial Empire by the Emperor
Shlnnung, twenty-seve- n hundred years
before Christ. Current Literature.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. Christ. Chrlstenson desires to ex
press hla heartfelt thanks to the mem-

bers of the Scandinavian Benevolent
Society, neighbors, and other kind
friends who tendered their aid and
sympathy during his late sad bereave
ment.

THE RESULT OF

SOUND MONEY

Now That National Honor Is Assured,

Interest Rapidly .Declines.

HEALTH Y FINANCIAL OUTLOOK

Interest on Time and Call Loans Falls
and Gold Is at Par Saturday in

the Wheat Market.

New York, November 7. The volume
of business today was upon an extraor-
dinary scale for a half holiday, 320.000

shares, a record that has not been
equalled on any Saturday since the
Veneiuelan episode. Strength was dis
played bggreslvely all along the line.
with a broadening tendency of the
market; the ease with which offers
were absorbed exciting Interest and
comment. The pivotal factor In against Princeton's relentless

was the change In the general nor of tmn hattie ih.t
business ana financial outlook and a
complete abatement of the monetary
stringency. On Monday call money
had been scarce at 97 per cent and time
funds were practicably unobtainable
for short periods, while there was no
no market whatever for mercantile pa-
per. Late In the week call money fell
to Itt per cent and time money was in
abundant supply as low as t per cent
for all periods, while prime mercantile
paper readily discounted at six
and seven percent An interesting de-

velopment the complete disappear
ance of the premium on gold and the
anxlty of the people who had previous-
ly withdrawn coin to. exchange It for
currency.

WHEAT MARKETS.

Chicago. November 7. The feeling in
wheat was somewhat easier on general
liquidating and taking of profits, and
after this selling pressure ceased, the
market again turned up, selling to i$H
for December and X4' for May, with
final figures showing little change.

The action of the market was due
partially to Liverpool advices, the ad-

vance there coming to expectations,
considering the bulge her yoatarday.

Argentine shipments were larger at
120,000 bushels against 48,000 bushels for
the same week last year. On the other
hand, the northwestern movement was
smaller than last week. November
closed at 77, and December at 7SV

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool, November ".Wheat spot.
firm; demand, poor; No. i red spring,
6s lOd; No. 1 California, 7s 6d.

Futures closed firm. November, and
December, 6s lOHd; January, February
and March, 6s lOVid; April, nominal.

London, November 7. Hops Faeine
coast, 3 6s.

San Francisco, November 7. Hop- s-
firm; '95 crop, 338c; '96 crop, 913c.

Portland. November 7. Wheat Wal
la Walla, 7677; Valley. 79980.

KENTUCKY'S VOTE.

Official Count Will Be Necessary
Determine Result.

to

Louisville, November 7. No material
changes in political situation in
Kentucky are evident. The Democratic

to
to carry-- 1 a

publican managers bolster their asser-
tions with tables embodying the ma
jority of each candidate in all of the
several counties and districts. A call
at the Democratic headquarters tonight
found a :

'These headquarters closed."
the

dential year. Complete official returns

returns from the oftler counties give
McKlnley 456

WHAT THE GERMANS THINK.

'96, by Associated
Berlin, November 7. many years

no American excited such
universal attention In Germany the
one Just over. During the week pre-
ceding papers of
every shade of opinion published daily
articles th Issues and candi-
dates, the universal tenor being that,
so far German Interests con
cerned. It a between two

the McKlnley evil being the
smaller one.

The chemical compound for
washing powder Is "Soap as It
will not "yellow the clothes." burn

hands. It's the finest thing In the
world the bath, will

you.

HARVARD FALLS

BEFORE NASSAU

The Princeton Tlfler Howls (her a
Hard-Earn- ed football Game.

HOT FROM START FINISH

Gladiators, Placed Hors
de Combat. Stagger Into the Fight

of Other Games.

Cambridge, Mass., November
Shattered, battered and helplessly fight-
ing against heavy odds, the crippled
team of Harvard fell before the prow
ess of old Nassau this afternoon, and
tonight the Princeton Tiger Is trium-
phant In victory. Twelve to nothing
was the score of the memorable
test, but It does not tell of the
stubborn stand the crimson made

the
market the

was

waa

not

the

the

suits.
was wag

ed for two hours back and forth across
the white-line- d gridiron.

The pace at times was terrific. There
had been many fierce assaults that left
young gladiators stretched out silent,
and motionless on the sod, like so many
logs. Delay after delay came from the
successive Injured, but, with grim de-

termination and grit, player after play
er struggled plucklly and faithfully
back Into the game. It was clean, man-
ly football, however. There were no
end of brilliant punts, plenty of hair

encounters and exciting mo
menta, but from a scientific
standpoint the game lacked the splen-
did organization of force and brilliant
tactics which have characterized
many memorable battles on Hampdon
Park and Manhattan field. The game
In miniature shows how Harvard start
ed In playing entirely on the defensive.
They repulsed the Tigers' fielding at-

tacks and hardly ever attempted to ad-
vance the ball themselves. They played
more strongly than they knew. ' and
their first half. In which neither team
crossed the coveted goal Ilnev was a su-
perb battle. The second saw a

of tactics. Harvard started out
Irt the offensive and mnctfroirToos: up"
the task of defending her territory wits,
such good effect that, aided materially
by Balrd's splendid kicking, their goal
was never placed In Jeopardy.

GOOD GAME AT EUGENE.
Eugene. Or-- November 7. The Ore-

gon State University football team to
day defeated the Oregon Agricultural

eleven, of Corvallis, by a score
of 2 to 0.

The teams very evenly matched.
The Corvallis team had the ball at the
start and made some headway Into the
territory of the home team hy center
plays, but they were forced back by
the State team oa end plays
and the ball was kept In the territory
of the 'local men until the close of the
first half, neither side scoring.

In the second half the home team
made a safety, which was the only
score made during the game.
DIDN'T UNDERSTAND THE

Philadelphia, November 7. The Red
skin representatives of the In-

dian school were beaten by the wear-
ers of the red and blue on Franklin

headquarters give no detailed figures Ae'd by 21 0, three touchdowns, two
substantiate their claims of goals and field goal.

ing the state for Bryan, while the Re-- ; NEITHER DID THESE.

of

November 7. The Butte
team defeated that of the Den-

ver Athletic Club today by a score of
20 to and did it easily.

PERSEVERANCE AGROUND.

The following Is from Republican Brltlsn SnlI' Rtul Ashore During
headquarters: Blow Last Night.

"Kentucky has gone for
About 10 'dock lilstthe first time in Its history in a presi-- ! nisht everal

guns roek- -

iet9 were 8een' The cause was tnefrom 111 counties and reliable unofficial
S

plurality."

(Copyrighted, Press.)
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sigr.al were heard and later

stranding of the British ship Persever
ance (so far as can be learned) on the
sa,nds opposite Elmore's cannery.

The weather was very severe and
the vessel snapped her anchor chain,
the gale driving her far out into the
river. She struck before another an-
chor hold could be secured. She Is not
In a dangerous position, but may sus-ita- n

Injury by straining. The only pos-
sibility of her position becoming dan-
gerous lies in her being driven further
onto the sands.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

San Francisco, November 7. Mrs. E.
G. Manley, a middle aged woman, living
alone on Webster street, was burned to
death this afternoon. She was in bed
smoking a cigarette when the bedding
caught fire.

Miss Genie Lewis' dance at Fisher's
Hall last evening was one of the suc-

cessful social functions of the season.

Highest of all in Leavening Power, Latest U. S. Gov't Report

IPbivd
ABSOLUTELY PUCE


